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Came Down With the Scaffolding.
Mr. J. R. Baker, of the firm of Bake r

& Cuthbertson, of this city, met with a
painful accident in Crab Orchard
township, last Saturday. He was on
the scaffold around a new building,
when the scaffolding fell and he was
precipitated to the ground, a considera-
ble distance, with it. He was com-

pletely buried under the planks and
poles, and it was sometime before he
could be extricated. He received pain-
ful injuries to his leg and ankle. Dr.
Gaither attended to his wounds, and
left him in a comfortable condition.

The Comet and the Time to See It.
The great comet is now to be seen

every --morning just-befor- e sunrise.
Look to the East and it is sure to, be'
seen, provided there are no clouds, to
obscure the sky. Those of our people
who leave the city on the morning
trains, and who have to get up at three
o'clock, are amply repaid for their early
rise by a sight at the comet. It appears
in the eastern sky at the point where
the sun comes up, and has attained
great brilliancy. Like tfie peacock, its
tail is its pride. One ef a party who
were up before the laik Sunday morn-
ing to see it, thought that its tail would
reach from Independence Square to the
Buford House, while another thought
it was only about seven yards long. In
other parts of this paper some interest-
ing theories and facts in regard to the
big comet may be found.
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"Indian Department," Washington, D C.
I am anxtoas to introduce Dr. Hull's cough srrap

among my Indians, having used lc myself for
several months, and think It one of the finest
remedies I ever found. 1 assure you. it ii the only
thing that ever relieved me of a protracted congb,
brought on by exposure while oa the Sioux Oon.-mis&i- on

last year. A. G. BOONK.
Agent for Poncas aid U S. Commissioner.
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lvu'1 L.ir relations ol sister, wife and mothei- -

wintry 18 foima ln ' J- - Bradfieid's Female
I If.iTtor. - women's Best Friend " By It woman

i-it- trom the Ills peculiar to her sex.
rJore us magic power all Irregularities of the

iinf vanish It cures i'whltes," suppression of
dirt ' m rues," and removes uterine abstractions-i- i

cures constipation and strengthens the system.
ir;ic! tlio nerves and purities the blood, and thus
lining, it ioes more for her, and through her, for
uie whole human family than any nlseovery of
modem times, ft never falls, as thousands of
women win testify. Prepared by Dr. J. BradQeld,
Atlanta, Ga Price: trial size, 75c; large size.
$1.50. For sale by all druggists.

Forty rears' Experience of Old Nurse.
Mrs Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup Is the prescrtp-I.i- ii

of one of the best Female Physlclaus and
Nurses in the United States, and has hen nsni
for forty years with never-fallin- g safety and suc-
cess, by millions of mothers and children from th
feeble Infant of one week old to the adult It
corrects acimty oi me stomach, relieves wind
colic, regulates the bowels, and gives rest, healtha d comfort to mother and child. We believe it
the best and surest remedy In the world, ln all
cases of Dysentery and Dlarrhrea In children.
whether It arises from teething or from any other
cause. uu airections ror using will accompany
each bottle. None genuine unless the fac-siml- le

oi uuras a renting, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all medicine dealers. 25 cts a bottle.

Preventive of malarial Dineasjee.
Onlnlon of Eminent Dr. EL R. Walton, of An

napolis, Md. "GULDEN'S LIQUID BEEF TONIC
' par exceltf nee, superior to cxi-iiv- er on or any-
thing I have ever used ln wasted or Impaired eo re-

stitutions, and extremely beneficial as a preven
live or malarial diseases." (Take no other.) Of
druggists.

$&cw ftuertiseraetits.

ifROYAL SawSll Jk J

Absolutely Pure.
mis powder never varies. A marvel of purity
M)gth and wholesomeness More economic.nan the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in

competition with the multitude of low test, shorta um or phosphate powders. Sold only ia' v- - KOYAL BAKING POWDER CO..
New York.

L'ROY DAVIDSON,
&.ole Agent, Charlotte, N. C.

Oh,MyBack!
That's a common expres-

sion and has a world of
meaning. How much suf-
fering is summed up in it

The singular thing about
it is, that pain in the back
is occasioned by so many
things. May be caused by
kidney disease, liver com-
plaint, consumption, cold,

nervous debility, &c.

Whatever the cause, don't
neglect it Something is
wrong and needs prompt
attention. No medicine has
yet been discovered that
will so quickly and surely
cure such diseases as
Brown's Iron Bitters, and
it does this by commencing
at the foundation, and mak-
ing the blood pure and rich.

Logansport, Ind. Dec. I, 1880.
For a long time I have been a

sufferer from stomach and kidney
disease. My appetite was very poor
and the very small amount I aid eat
disagreed with me. I was annoyed
very much from of
urine. I tried many remedies with
no success, until I used Brown's
Iron Bitters. Since I used that my
stomach does not bother me any.
My appetite is simply immense. My
kidney trouble is no more, and my
general health is such, that I feel
Wee a new man. After the use of
Brown's Iron Bitters for one month,
I have gained twenty pounds ia
weight. o. B. Sargewt.

Leading physicians and
clergymen use and recom-
mend Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. It has cured others
suffering as you are, and it
will cure you.

- -

THE GREAT CURE
fob.

RHEUMATISM
1 ia for aU diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.
I t cleanses the system of the acrid poison

em?t??U8es dreadful suffering which iy tte victims of R.t1rrfl can realise.
THOUSANDS OF CASES

W. wMt forma o' this terrible disease
quickly relisved. in short timerirKFECTLY CURED.

sialyl werfta success, and an immense
dA. 5Very of tho Country. - In ban- -

u.u,ii---.rr.-- ,
ThL. V18 Portent organs of the body,

;ction of the Kidneys is restowd.f ne liver is elmuiuL .11 ji. m .u.
Iletv move nd healthfully. In this

wtnau been proved by ts.,. t.t
mm

rbid seoretians. It should be
ueholdasa,si emmm.

WlT!1 MEDICINE
."L2S and all FXUALB Dtoeases..F"Velle Fen- -, Uttacass,
AjiJt?1 0 f whleh niakes S qoarts nMaicina.
JoSld '".it Ooamtrs44forfTn2 04 tho who cannotreadUy pre-3- tl

rrT, eua, tifctency fei eUhtrfortn.

mZ?..ElCHABDSl Co. Prop's,

The Upheaval to Take Place Next Sat--.,

nrday at Watt's Store, when Radical-
ism will be Covered Up under a
Shower of Democratic JLava and
Ashes A Big Day Coining
If the census taker were to happen

in Mecklenburg county next Saturday,
he would very likely conclude that he
had struck a wilderness, and a tolerably
lonesome one, too. Here and there he
might find a boy minding the cows, oi
a stump tailed dog snapping at the flies
under a shady spot in the front yards
of the farm houses, but to see any other
signs of life in the county, he will have
to jog along until he reaches Joel Watt's
store, in Clear Creek township, nine
miles from Charlotte, and there he will
see the explanation. Zeb Vance will
be orating and all of Mecklenburg will
be sitting around on the benches listen-
ing at him. Those who cannot find
seats on the benches will hump them-
selves on convenient rocks or squat on
the ground. Others who may not be
able to get any room at all in which to
sit down, vfill stand up and never once
think of feeling tired, for Vance has
never yet been known to weary but one
man, and that is the man who might be
talking against him. Seriously speak-
ing the picture we have drawn is about
correct as to what will be seen in this
county next Saturday. The speaking
at Watt'b store is not to be a township
affair, nor even a county affair. The
point is close to the lines of Mecklen-
burg, Cabarrus, Stanly and Union coun-
ties, and there will be crowds from each
of these counties present. The speak-
ing has already been thoroughly adver-
tised and every indication warrants us
in saying that it will be the largest po-

litical meeting held in Mecklenburg
county in many years. Are you doubt-
ful? Then listen: The two Demo-
cratic clubs of Mallard Creek township
will attend in a body, bearing banners
and mottoes. These two clubs number
about 300 men. Sharon township will
come in with two hundred mounted
men and a brigade on foot, the column
to be headed by the Sharon brass band.
Crab Orchard will be there in a body,
while hardly a voter of Providence and
Morning Star will stay at home. All
the other townships in the county will
be largely represented. The Demo-
cratic campaign club, of Charlotte, will
head a body of over 200. citizens of this
place. This is not all. The Carolina
Central Railroad will sell return tickets
from any point on the road to Mat-
thew's Station, the nearest railroad
point to the place of speaking. It is but
six miles from Matthew's to Watts'
store and arrangements have been made
to transport people from the station to
the place of speaking. Mr W C Max-
well returned from Matthews yester-
day evening, having been sent there for
this special purpose. He made arrange-
ments to have everybody conveyed to
and from the place of speaking, for 25
to 50 cents, according to the style of
conveyance they may want. Hacks 25

cents, phaetons 50 cents. A big crowd
is expected by rail, and accommodations
for transportation have been made ac-

cordingly. This meeting bids fair to be
the largest one that will be held during
the campaign and the man who holds
off waiting for a bigger one will get
left.. The whole country will be there
and a glorious day will be had. It would
not "be out of order for every man who
comes to bring his wife and children
along.

$2,500 For the Liberal County Cam-
paign Fund.
Yesterday the reporter got hold of a

piece of news that it is well to give
publicity to, in order that the people
may be made aware of the way in
which the Liberals expect to carry the
coming election in this county and to
show the Democrats the card that the
Liberals are playing. It would appear
that what votes they cannot get by per-

suasion or arguments they intend to
get by money, if possible. It has come
to the ears of this reporter, that on last
Saturday the sum of $2,500 was receiv-
ed by parties in this city to use for
campaign purposes. The money, it is
stated, was sent here by Dr. Mott and
it is beingecretly put among the colored
people "where it will do the most good."
The Democrats of this city and county
should look after this matter and ex-

pose the game to the honest men of
Mecklenburg.

Concord Notes.
The circus is in Concord to day and

it is safe to say that cotton picking has
been generally suspended throughout
the county. People from the lower
part of Stanly came to town in covered
wagons last Sunday and struck camp
in the back lots, so as to be in plenty of
time to see it all. As is usual on circu3
occasions, the town will be filled chock
full of people.

The result of last week's court is an
addition of four negroes to the mess
room at the penitentiary four votes
less for Dockery.

Last Sunday night, presiding elder
W. S. Black preached a moral and in-

structive sermon at the Methodist
church and warned his hearers against
going to the circus.

The work of tearing down the roof
of the Presbyterian church, which was
condemned as unsafe, was begun yes-

terday. The walls will be lowered
slightly and a new roof and steeple will
be put on.

The fall trade opened up brisk last
Saturday. About 80 bales of new cot-

ton were brought to the town on wag-

ons and the merchants paid good pri-

ces, "as they always do.
- m

Mr. Bailey Accepts. ;

Mr. W. H. Bailey, who was nominat-
ed at the meeting of the county execu-

tive committee held in the court house
last Saturday, to supply Maj, Flem-ming- 's

place on the legislative tikcet,
accepts the nomination, as evidenced
by the following note received at this
office last evening:
To the Committee :

Gentlemen: At great personal sac-

rifice I have concluded to accept- - the
nomination for the House of Represen-
tatives tendered to me, trusting that in
view of the important matters of legis-
lation I may prove, if elected, of some
service to tnes people.

. Respectfully, .
"' :. VV. H. Bailey.

At the time
" the nomination was

madeV Mr; Bailer was: in Concord aV
tending; court, and. had: been there all
week.- -. The s

unexpected compliment
was quite a surprise to him The nomr
nation, is; regarded as a very good one,

and - It is generally conceded that Mr.
Bailey will not only make a good run,
.bat a successful and triumphant one.

Jno. B. Ed dins --- To my customers.
Opera House, rbursday, bept 28th.o hear Prot Corr's Lecture To-nig- ht

The Observer Still Forward.

HOME BRIEFS.

The cotton com press did a good
day's work yesterday.

tW The weather yesterday struck
Mr Vennor exactly correct.

IW E. D. Latta & Bro., the clothiers
yesterday commenced- - to move into
their room in the Johnston block.

$W The new skating rink in the
Johnston block opens to-nie- and it
I r jmises to be a big thing on skates.

tW It will be a "Strictly Business"
night at the opera house next Thursday
evening. C. Bishop's advertisement

B2T The Mecklenburg base ball nine,
of Sharon, have challenged the States-vill- e

base ball nine to play a match game
for $100 a side.

tW At the meeting of the Democrat
ic club last night, it was decided to in-

vite Hons Wm M Bobbins and R F
Armfield to deliver addresses before
the Democracy of Mecklenburg in Char-

lotte, on a day yet to be appointed.

tW Jeff Stuart, colored, who has for
sometime been employed in Gray
Toole's barber shop, has gone to Phila-
delphia to join a sure enough negro
minstrel troupe, and takes this method
of bidding adieu to all his Charlotte
friends.

$W Sam'l J. Pemberton, Esq , and
Maj. C. Dowd, will meet Col. Johnston
and Dr. Norment at Albemarle to day.

There will be a whopping big crowd to
hear them and an extensive time is an-

ticipated.

t"The Jewish young men of the
city will give a hop one week from
next Friday night, in honor of the
Jewish jubilee known in the calendar
as Simchas Thora.

BCapt. McNinch, chief of police,
yesterday got out a section of hose and
gave two darkies the contract of
sprinkling the streets. What dust they
did not lay was shortly afterwards set-

tled by a blessed rain from heaven.

15 The office of coroner of Meck-

lenburg county does not go begging.
Mr. S. 13. Smith is the Democratic nom-

inee, Mr. Aleck. Kirkpatrick i3 on the
coalition ticket, Mr. J. A. McLure is the
independent candidate, while Mr. Wm.
N. Alexander, the present incumbent, is
the caudidate at large. Coroner Wil-

liam ha3 oire engagement ahead, and
that is to bold the inquest over Col.

Johnston and Capt. Price, on Wednes-

day, November Slh.

Pell from the Banisters.
Last Saturday evening a painful ac-

cident was met with by little Leighton,
a son of Mr. Zenas Ilovis, who lives in
Djweese township, near Davidson Col-

lege. The lKtle fellow was pTaying in
the piazza and mounted the banisters,
from which he fell and broke his leg.
Dr. Holt was sent for and set the bro-

ken leg.

A Sunday at Hickory Grove.
The camp meeting at Hickory Grove

in Crab Orchard township, was the big-

gest thing of the kind that has occur-
red in this county in a long time. Peo-

ple from all parts of the county were
there and but very little strolling about
Wistobe jeen.nearly all being interest d
in the meeting and attentively listen
ing to the preaching. Hev. Mr. Bag-

well preached an impressive sermon in
the forenoon. There were a great num-

ber of penitents many of whom found
peace in the profession of faith. The
meeting continued through yesterday
with unabated interest.

A Sermon by Mr. Curr.
It has been a long time since the Try- -

on Street Methodist church has been so
crowded as it was last Sunday night
the occasion being a sermon by the Rev
Allan Curr. All the first floor of the
church was filled, while no room was
to be found even in the galleries. Mr
Curr preached from the 5th chapter of
Daniel, and delivered a discourse that
caught the earnest attention of the
large congregation from beginning to
end, and before they left the church,
many had been made to reflect that
they were truly "weighed in the bal-

ances and found wanting." Mr Curr
preaches with much force, clearness
and conviction.

.I iii
The New Telegraph Company Coming.

We understand that the wires of the
new Southern Telegraph Company, a
corporation formed to buck against the
Western Union, as we mentioned some

months ago in The Observes, are up
and doing business between Richmond
and Baltimore, and are being strung
Southward from Richmond by two
routes, one through Wilmington and
the other through Charlotte. The Wil-

mington line is to be finished first. The
Charlotte office will be opened aoout
the first of next January. The new
company will extend, its lines to Nor
folk. Charleston, Savannah, Augusta,
Charlotte, Atlanta, Montgomery, Mo-

bile. New Orleans and all the principal
cities of the South. A line will also be

built to connect Louisville with the
new Southern system via Nashville
and Chattanooea. About the time they
get everything finished and ready for
business the Western Union win no
rtnnht t.Rkft the whole thing down at
one swallow, as it did the American
Union.

TheHarvest Moon.

The September moon fulls orr the
ortfK at n.un m , Tt is the beautiful
harvest moon and possesses special
claims to the distinction, a or. owujjs

to the position of the ecliptic in regard
to the equator at this season, the moon

rises for several , consecutive - nights

with' only a comparatively small

interval between the . consecutive
risings. The short autumnal days seem

thnsto be prolonged by the floods of
silvery moonlight that make the night
beautiful as day.' The .phenomenon is
as easily explained as the axial rotation
of the earth. But in the older times
when man was nearer.' to ; nature; the
haryest'mbd
interposition of Providence, to assist
r ha husbandman in gathering in' the
'harvest:: The waning ;moon was: In

conjunction with Neptune tramejzna,
with Saturri Wth'e 3rd, with "Jupiter on

the 5tbi nd with-Uram- is oriVth 12tb

fh nw moon of the'12th was in i con

junction 'with Mercury and Mars on the

:o: :o:

SOMETHING NEW
I IN I

CHARLOTTE JOURNALISM!

--:o: :o:

: Determined to meet every demand of toe :

: public, and in order to keep in the Front :

. Rank of Modern, Progressive Journalism, :
: durlDg the Mouth or Novxkbsb :

THE OBSERVER

Will send out gratis to its subscribers, (Daily
and Weekly),

U BEAUTIFUL ANNUAL FOR 1883.1

0,000 QOFIEfll

i Qf this Desirable ALMANAO will be Issued.

:o: :o:- -

The almanac, while being a desirable
reference book, Is intended as a somenlr which
can and will be preserved by our friends and
patrons.

tar-- The book will contain fifty beautiful lllus-tration- s

on wood, chiefly by Darler, Horan, Schell,
Whitney, Woodward, and other Celebrated Ameri-
can Artists. This publication will be a work of
Fihk akt in every renpect, having a H aNDSOMB
ILLUMINATED COVER, the inside pages printed
on fine Tinted Paper with the best Wood Cut Ink,
arid the advertisements will be displayed with
the greatest degree of Typographic Excellence and
Taste. It will be not merely an almanac for
1883, but will commend Itself as a fine specimen
of the Printers' and Engravers' skill, and as such
doubtless be preserved ln every household to
which It will be sent.

The Advertisements will be interleaved
with the almanac matter, which will impart every
month an equal prominence) them.

ADVERTISEMENTS BOLIOITED. Y

FBICS CF SPACE JlU THE ANNUAL:

Second and Third Pages of Cover
One Page, 25.00
Half Page 15.00
Quarter Page,. 10.00

HT" The business men in Charlotte and else-
where who desire to secure space ln the annual
are requested to send ln their orders at once, as
the number of pages to be devoted to advertising
Is limited and the work will be put to press as
soon as the requisite 'quantity of advertising has
been received. Let us have your orders for space
ln its pages. Address

THE OBSERVER,
sept26 tf Charlotte, N. C.

IKMSM.
CHARLOTTE TO ASHEV1LLE,

Way, Sep
l.

For the accommodation of those who desire to
visit Western North Carolina or attend the Presby-

terian Synod which meets ln Asheville Sept 27th.

Round Trip Tickets $5,

Good to return on any train within ten days af-
ter date of issue. The excursion party will leave
Charlotte on the regular 430 o'clock afternoon
train, Tuesday, Sept. 26th, vlr Salisbury, arriving
ln Asheville early next morning. Those on the
line of the A. T. & O. division must meet the party
ln Statesvllle, those between Charlotte and balls-bur- y

can take the train at their regular stations,
and those north of Salisbury must meet the party
at Salisbury.

Tickets will be good only on this train. Secure
your tickets at once, as they will not be on sale at
any point except Charlotte.

Remember this Is to be a strictly

FIRST - CLASS
Excursion and If you desire to go, tickets must be

secured ln advance.

Distance from Charlotte via Salisbury to Ashe-
ville. 189 miles. Salisbury to Asheville, 145
miles. Statesvllle to Asheville, 125 miles.

For tickets and Information apply to

S. J. PERRY,
Lock Box 232,

Charlotte, N, C.

N. B. Parties who have not time to remit and
get their tickets, by remitting the amount ($5) can
have their tickets delivered to them on the train at
any point they may desire.

8ep21

SULPHURATED

COLD ORES.
WE WILL BTJI AMY QUANTITY OF

SULPHCRET ORES

FOR CASH
AT FIXED SCHEDULE PRICES. ASSAYS

AYERAGE SAMPLES.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

CORRESPONDENCE 80LICITED.

SOUTHERN ORE CO.,

P. O. Bex No. 352,

WI UttlNGTOW,
NORTH CABOLlNAt

8ept25 dfcw lm

HUGH W. HARRIS,
ATTOBJTEY AT LAW, ; ,

Office on Trade street, nearly opposite Court House,

CHARLOTTE, N. C
may2dawtf

Richard A. Springs,
Formerly of Charlotte, N. CI i..

ATTORNEY & 00UESELLOB at LAW
No 17 NavaMii Street, New York.

All correspondence will, receive prompt attention
Rkfxkxhcx: 1 st National Bank, Charlotte, N. C.

Raleigh National Bank, Raleigh, N. C, Hon. W. P.
ByaniD, e Supreme court North CaioUaa.

- 50th YRSJl OF THE -

Medical College of Georgia,

AUGUSTA.
nnma Institution constitutes the Medical Depart-- A

: meat of the. state University; the diplomas
are signed by its Chaacellor. - . m ; -

The session will commence on the flrwt dav at
HoeT".uer, and will end on the first of March loK
iowr . --j ' rpiy lor eircoiar to r r i r ;

:e,.llw,.. . GEO. W. RAINS, Dean.

In great variety, just received at the

CHIN A STORE
OF---

Lot of elegant

BABY CARRIAGES,

REFRIGERATORS and ICE CHESTS.

FLY FANS AND FLY TRAPS.

ICE CKEA1TX FREEZERS, beet mstde

AIR-TIUE- IT FRUIT JARS.

WATER COOLERS. PORCELAIN LINED.
i

Mocking Bird Cages, Canary and Breeding Cages

Baby Swings, eta, eta.

W A full line of China, Crockery, Glasswaa.Lamps, Fancy Goods and Silver platen Ware al-
ways on hand, wholesale and retail at reasonable
prices. Please give us a calL

Respectfully,

J BROOKFIEX.D & CO.
mayQ

-bos- ton-ITALLURGICAL

WORKS

33 HAWKINS ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists

GOLD and SILVER REFINERS,

Practical Mill-Ru- of Ores 100 lbs. and upwards

REFRACTORY ORES TREATED.
Surveys, Mine Examinations, Reports, 8ketohe

and Maps made. Constructions of works
and Supplies Furnished.

MANAGERS OF

The New England Smelting Works

COLD, SILVER,
COPPER and

LEAD ORES

SItlELTED
OUT RETURNS

or PURCHASED

COPPER MATTE AND BASE BULLION

Treated on Reasonable Terms.

THOMAS BINNS MXTALIXTBOIBT.

A. H. KIDNEY, MlKHtG EHOINKKB.

JOHN HOLUDAY Pbot. CmnoST

mar8 tf

TIE RMWN

COTTON GIN CO..

NEW LONDON, CONN.

Have on hand a stock of

COTTON GINS, FEEDERS & CONDENSERS

made this season, with two brash belts and all the

latest ufPBOvuiiENTS, boxed, ready for tame
dlate shipment Any of the regular sizes shipped

the day the order Is received. No delay. Price

as heretofore published. Send for circular.

We also manufacture

"GWATHMEYS IMPROVED

ECLIPSE GIN."

with Double Roller Hulling Attachment and all of
the very latest improvements. Solid 12 Inc

saws, patent brush, strong Iron frame, made on-d- er

the immediate supervision of Richard R.

Gwathmey, the patentee. The Eclipse Gin is de-

signed for hully trashy cotton, but with the lm

provements we have recently added It can be use

to great advantage in all public ginneries and
large plantations.

W Send for circular and price list
THE BEOWIT OOTTOH GIU 00 ,

Hew London, Oonn.
augs

A IfHP Ifl T 1100 pages. Htotoryof all
cal Parties, by Bzhatob Coofxb.
It gives everything pertaining to

DAT TTTPC Politics, and unites history, ln-lU- Ll

lluo, straction and ready reference. Sold
only by subscription; but snbscrlp-b-t
tlons sent direct will be forwarded
by mall or C O. D. at Publishing

HON. THOS. Co"s expense. - Agents sow wanted.
Must apply early, for territory is be

V. COOPER, lng rapidly assigned. Prospectus
now ready. Address

FIRESIDE PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Jon 18 tf 20 North Seventh Street Phlla.

I HAVE

JUST RECEIVED
A new supply of goods, 'mciodlng '

CROCKERY,

PICTURE
. FRAMES

HOSIERY, LACES, EDGINGS, LUTIN COLLAR
HANDKERCHIEFS, 4c., fta

Also FRUIT JARS, Quarts and gallons.

C. M. ETHEREDGE
, Variety Store, under Traders' Nat Bank.

Wr'JrBliACK' & SON,
. k , ; ,?Cliarlotte,i)ealeM in rr.

foowrieii, : Cottpi,' BjTii i "Ties

FRESH STOCK JOST IN.

And1 will be pleased to see theft friends
septs It ' " -- 4

Raleigh and the Hotel Business.
Raleigh is getting jealous of Char-

lotte's hotels and they are stirring up
Dr. Blacknall, and from the way the
drummers talk about the Yarboro, he
needs just a little waking up. The
News and Observer after bemoaning
the sad lot of a capital city that is with-
out a hotel in modern style, with water
and gas in every room, and with elec-

tric bells, goes on to say that it hears
that the Yarboro is to be refitted, re-

furnished, rearranged and made what
it ought to be, the equal of any house

in the State. Such a step will defer the
proposed building of a new hotel, it is
understood, which would surely result
if no improvements are made.

Colored Episcopal Church--A- n Enter-
tainment.
Rev. Chas.F. Quin, the able young

Episcopal divine, has succeeded in
building up quite a congregation from
among the colored people of the city
The church is known as the Colored
Mission, and is located oh Mint street.
The building is quite a poor one, but
Mr. Quin is now turning his attention
towards a plan for raising money to
build a new and more convenient edi-

fice. The first step will be an enter-
tainment at the church on Mint street
next Wednesday night, and to which
all the benevolently inclined people of
the city should extend a helping hand,
both by their contributions and their
presence. Mr. Quin will leave for the
North in a short time, to solicit further
aid in the erection of a new church for
the Colored Mission.

Last Night's Fire Alarm.
The alarm of fire sounded last night

at 9 o'clock, brought out the whole fire
department, which drew up in Inde-

pendence Square and then waited about
ten minutes before knowing in which
direction to go. They were finally di-

rected to Asbury's machine shops, on
the North Carolina Railroad, near the
old Rock Island mills, and put off for
the spot with a whoop and a run. Be-

fore they arrived the fire had been ex-

tinguished and all danger was over.
The fire originated under the boiler.
The spark-arrest- er had become choked
up and a quantity of sparks had slided
down the smokestack with the ashes
and fell upon a plank floor, setting fire
to it. The floor was enclosed all around
with a brick wall and even had it burnt
up it could have done no harm. The
department turned out with remarka-
ble alacrity, and it is an injustice to
them that some system is not estab-
lished whereby the location of a fire
may be readily ascertained. The fire
last night was within two blocks of the
square, yet the whole department had
to wait there ten minutes before know-
ing which way to turn.

The City Graded Schools.
The colored graded school opened

yesterday with two hundred and twelve
scholars. It was proposed to open the
school at the graded school house on
Fifth, between D and E streets, but
when the hour came it was found that
the whitewashes were not quite
through, and teachers and scholars ad-

journed to the colored Presbyterian
church where school was opened.
About one hundred little darkies who
arrived at the school house late and
did not know of the change, concluded
there was no school, and returned to
their homes. The church will again be
used as the school house to day, and by

the regular house will be
ready for use.

There are just twenty five applicants
for teachers in the two graded schools

"

thirteen white and twelve colored.
Prof. Mitchell does not know yet how
many additional teachers will be re-

quired, and will not know until the ex-

tra desks for the white graded schools
arrive, and all the scholars, white and
colored, enter the schools. The attend-
ance at the white graded school is now
four hundred and seventy-fiv- e, and
Prof. Mitchell has the names of fifty-on- e

others who intend to enter school
as soon as the extra desks arrive, mak-

ing for a certain, 526 scholars who will
be attending the white graded school
by this time next week. It is altogeth-
er probable that before another month,
the white graded school will show up
fully 600 scholars.

Mr. Cnrr's Lecture Last Night.
Quite a respectable audience gather-

ed last night at the rooms of the Liter-
ary and Debating Club, under the First
National Bank, to hear the lecture of
Rev. Allan Curr, on the subject of the
"Scotch Covenanters in their long con-

tinued struggle for religious and
political liberty in the first half of the
17th Century," and to say that the au-

dience was highly pleased with the lec-

ture but feebly expresses that fact. The
speaker appeared in the costume of the
Scotitsh Highlander with kilt, fillibeg
and sporran, and these with the Scotch
brogue soon translated his hearers, in
mind, into the veritable presence of the
Grampian Hills, to hear anew the story
of the Scotch covenanters; their trials
their endurance, their sufferings, not'
less than their victories, for the estab-

lishment of civil and religious liberty,
denied them by EDglish Princes and
Kings. Although two hundred years,
old the story was new to many, and the
manner in which it was told raised the
character of the speaker very high in
the estimation "of his audience." We
will not attempt to follow ,the lecturer
in hia discourse, but cannot refrain
from saying that all who neglected to
attend, missed a literary treat.

At the conclusion of the lecture Mr?,
Curr read several very entertaining
pieces with fine dramatic effect.

Mr. Curr lectures again: to-nig- at
the same place on the popular and en-

tertaining subject of fwooing, winning
and wedding" which the, speaker will
doubtless tell his audience is the same
in Q.Atlanrl t.hat It In in America, and
as yon all know how that is go and hear1

him. . t r.

If you cant "Bear" cough "Bull" It, with Dri '

Bull's cough 171 UP-- . - . , , -

For Register oi Deeds.
To the Editor of the Observer.

I hereby announce myself a candidate for the
office of Register f Deeds for Mecklenburg coun-
ty, ln the cause of the An tl Prohibition Liberal
Party. BKJ. F. MOHKOW.

augl5

jexo Ad-oerttar-mfttt-

"Wooing, Winning and Wedding."

The following Is the attractive syllabas of PaOF.
curb's Lecture ht on

THE MASTER PASSION.

"LOVE. The Go!den chain of Love ; Its four
circles ; how to choose a friend ; a talk with a
fool ; appeal to young men ; love proper ; deli-
cacy and importance of the subject ; lore at first
sight ; three examples of courtship ; marrying a
face; a fortune and a pair of whiskers what is
a coquette ; 'Trust her not. she is fooling thee ;'
love and a crust ; love and tobacco ; love and
whiskey ; review of the whole subject. 'We are
brethren all.' "

Given in the hall of the Debating Club, below
First National Bank. Also ;

Mrs. Chit's Recitals.

Tickets for Professor Curr's lecture and Mrs.
Curr's readings at Dr. Smith's drug store,
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

If you want to enjoy a hearty laugh, as well as
to be generally entertained and profited, go to
the Lecture and Readings to night.

OPERA HOUSE,

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Thursday, September 28.

America'9 Famous Comedian,

MR. C. B. BISHOP,

In the Startling Melo-Dramati- c Comedy, in four
acts, entitled

"STRICTLY BUSINESS,"

BY

ARCHIBALD C. GUNTER,
Under the management of Frank W. Paul.

Eeserved Peats at usual places.
e2Ctd

To My Customers,

-- AND-

To Cfas of Charlotte

o: :o:

I beaire to have it Distinctly Under-

stood, ibat I am Still Furnihillng

Books for the Graded Schools either

by Exchange or Introdnctory Prices

as Cheap as any one in the City. It
does not matter to Whom yon are In-

structed for yonr Books by slips glyen

yonr Children, Understand Alwayr,

that they can be filled at the Same

Rates by Sending them to me.

NO ONE CAN UNDEIt-BU- Y ME ; NO

ONE CAN VSDEit8ELL ME, IS "AIT

RIO fTO. Very Respectfully,

John H Eddins.

sapt 26
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PARLOR SKATING RINK.

GRAND OPESIHO RIGHT.

Tuesday, Sept. 26th, at 8 O'Ckk, P.M.

riutx undersigned beg leave to announce to the
X public that s new SKATING RINK will be

opened on the above date, in the Large and Ele-
gant Hall in Johnston's Block,

OPPOSITE THE BUFOBD H0U3K.

No pains will be spared to make this vthat it Is
intended to be "THE PABLOB. SKAllNtt BINK
Olf THE 80UTH."
.The best and latest improved Jive dollar Skates

will be used, and polite attendants will be on hand
to give every facility for enjoyment .

A NEW FKATTJBE.

BecepOon nd withdrawing room for ladles, and
retiring and smoking room for gentlemen.
' ' Regular hoars daring the fall and winter win
be: Night at 7Mi o'clock, and afternoon from 8 to
fi o ciock. ijacues rree in me anemoon.

, - GIXMEB BRENIZSB, ! Managersd. i. wilh a ray

I

Good Farm for Sale.

T7H3UB miles north of Charlotte, containing 127
JD acres, adapted to the growth of cotton,; corn
or any other productions of the county, a new two
story dwelling house with S rooms, good well of
water, and aU necessary ontboildings in a manner
new. .Mining companies would do weU to take
notice, .for further information see my sons on
the farm, or address me at Bontersvflle, N. G. i
: sept7 ' , a a HUNTXS, ;.

. : --
-. ;; : i

15th, ana wun, venus uu mo
sing a degree and a half north, of herj
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